
TO ECL AGENCY LTD.,
PERSON IN CHARGE
SALES　PERSON

DATE

COMPANY NAME
（Japanese）

COMPANY NAME
（English）

ADDRESS

TEL FAX

REPRESENTATIVE

REPRESENTATIVE
ADRESS

TEL FAX

NAME(JP)

NAME(EN)

NAME(JP)

NAME(EN)

NAME(JP)

NAME(EN)

Power of
Attorney for

Customs
Clearance Act

We entrust the following items concerning our cargo to you.
1. Customs clearance works prescribed in Article 2, Item 1 of the Customs Business Act
2. Works related to customs clearance prescribed in Article 7 of the Customs Business Act
Provided, however, that the proxy expires after a year from the date of submission. The proxy
shall be extended for successive periods of exactly one year each after the expiry date unless
either one of the parties has objection.

Power of
Attorney for

Sending
Original Bill of

Lading

We entrust the following items concerning the sending of B/L to you.
1. We make a request to you for sending of B/L in a comprehensive way after fully
understanding the “Precautions for Sending Original B/L” of ECL Agency Service Agreement.
2. The entrustment referred to in the preceding item shall cover a year in a comprehensive
way, and request for sending in writing for individual vessel shall not be prepared.
Provided, however, that the proxy expires after a year from the date of submission. The proxy
shall be extended for successive periods of exactly one year each after the expiry date unless
either one of the parties has objection.

Registration Sheet
for “ANSHIN-KUN”

system

E-mail

※We agree that business between us and ECL AGENCY,LTD. is proceeded based on ECL AGENCY,LTD. service agreement
and we also confirmed that ECL AGENCY,LTD. service agreement is shown online at following URL whose contents can change with one
month's notice.

【URL Link to ECL AGENCY,LTD. service agreement】

http://www.ecl-agency.com/en/about_start_trading.html

E-mail

ACCOUNT NUMBER(SAVINGS・CURRENT)：

INTERNAL USE ONLY

ver190401
GENERAL MANAGER PERSON IN CHARGE

E-mail

Returning
Address

After filling out, please send this back to the person in charge.(If possible, your confirmation
call to your person in charge would beappreciated.)

PRIMARY BANK

BANK： BRUNCH：

ACCOUNT NAME：

〒

Would you place a seal (hanko)

〒

3rd Floor HULIC EDOBASHI BLDG.                                                                                             
2-15-3 NIHONBASHI, CHUO-KU, TOKYO     103-0027      

Business Starting Application Form 

http://www.ecl-agency.co.jp/about_start_trading.html

